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POST MORTEMS

SUCCESS

D URING the past year we have done our

people slJeak of t:;uccess in
W E, oftenbuthear
we very :-:eldolU
to think

best to make The Booster a su ccess.
,Ve have published a larger paper this
year than ever before. We have aimed to
excel not only in quant ity but also in quality. The members of The Booster Board have
sho,Yn excellent co-operation and willingness
to do their share. The other memhers of the
school have taken an acti,e jntel'est in The
Boof;ter and llaYe :-:;hOiffi their appreciation
of om efforts.
Ho,\-~ ver, there is one line along which
we can Improve. That i.s, linking together
om .\lunmi and_the present student body. A
school may be :-mccessful in publishin o ' a
school paper from within, but ,ye believe that
it also deserves tho backing of the Alumni.
'Ye realize that altcr ttudent:,) graduate they
na tmally 108e a goutl deal of their former interest in the school. Yet it seems to us that
after 8pemling t ,y 0 yeal'8 of their life il{
a school, they OUg]lt to take mougll intpl'P8t
to at lC'ast he willing to pay eight~'-fiH' cent8
a ~-enl' for the 8('11001 paper. 'Ye SllOUld like
to know more about the DI'Vallt-Strntton
Stratton ..:-\Jumni--wlleJ'e t]JPV are aDd what
t11('~- are dojng. \\Te should iike to ]1:lW tIle
Alumni visit the selLOol more often.
N"ext veal' H new editol' and a no\\' staff
will he iS8uing '1'he Booster. ~~s I am lenyjm: tile \\'ork of TIle Booster and the l'olleo'l'
~rn(l tal;:ing my place as n lllemher or t~t'
Alumni, I -woull I like to 8jJeak U goo(1 \\'on I
for lll'xt YE'l-U':-:; e(liton~ , It i~ no 8111ull ta8k
to pllhli~11 The Boo~ter. lIt,1'1:' at Bn-nniStrattoll College it i8 pal'ti(:l1lal'l~- difficult
hecHIl:-:l' time Jl\ll~t 1)(' (lcYotl'd io 8tnd~-.
I should 1)(:> YI:'l'Y 80l'lT to 8l'e Bn-antStratton College ('yer hav(~ to give up' puhli8hinp,' The Boof;ter, and I heli~W' therE' me
a g'l'l'at many otller~ "])0 fpel tIle same, yd
we eannot pnhlisll a school paper witlton!
th(' hacking of the student", the ahmmi. a11(1
mo:-:t of all, onl' aoYel"tj"er:-;.
T wish to 1;:lke tlllS opportunity to thank
tho~e who haye in any way helped to make
1'l1e Boostf'l" a surress during' the paf;t Year,
I wi"l1 to ef;peeiall, tliank the Farnlty.- The
Roo:-:tel' BORnl Rnd. onr advertisers, t ]10110
and eX110d thnt next year's staff willl'ecejYe
as gOO( 1. 1E 110 t hetter; co-opera tion and support Rl" \n' ha,e received in tIle past.
·We extend onr hest ,dshes to the incoming· Booster Board for a most prosperolls
yenr.-E. R. .T.

~lfe,

~top

lust what success means. ,Vhat is a
successful man 01' woman 1 Ho\\' do \\-e measure 0uccess-in terms of money, popularity
chanty, goocl deeds, go,el'DlJ1ent po:-;itlon, 01!
how"
\\T e have sometimes heard succes:- define(l as "the reaching of olle's ideals. ' ~rhis
~:-:; a.good definition, but we do not tllink that
It lllcludes the whole meaning of !-mcce:,s.
Although the "reaching of one'N ideals"
~lU1Y lw a i'uitahle (lefinition of 8uC'ces:-;, here
IS another : "A successful person is one who
justly makes the most of his opportunitie:-;. "
O})lJOrtunities, ljke i(lealf.:, (lilTer. Tn neither
rClS(, wonld it be n('cessary for a P0l':-;011 to
he('ollle great in o1'(le1' to he ~nrrps"fL1l.
Fiitll<T definition llLight Hnl)l~' to a11~' class 01'
rank of peoplf'.
L\.. pel'80n'~ opportunities
Illn~- he large or ~lllnll, lmt if he make:-; the
1l101"t o[ e'"Cl',\ · one he ('annot he called a
failure.
q~lC " 'ho make:-;, Ul,e most of 11,is opportn,mile:-:, amI (loes It Jnstl~- by fan lllean:-;,
\\"1t 11 <lue consi(lera tiOll for ot her", is sncce::;~
fnl.-ljj . R. J.

OPPORTUNITY
of' opportunity i;,; open;
T !Il<: door peopk
thp youih of
,,·110 e1\'ail
:-;~nnd:-; a.ial' ['01'

~-()l1tlg'

~'es , it

to<1a~~.

rrlle

themsellTe~ of

tlll' onllol'tunitip" of today \rill 11(' 1.h0 lea,l1omOlTOw.
Think hi!.?,', p1nn hig, ~Cl'Y(> hig-, hnt (10 noi
1wt;ket to do i110 LITTLI~ 1'lIT~nS ]'ig'llt.
H dop" not. d01W11(1 on tlle hi'!'!; things yon do,
hut \\-ill ('onnt if yon ,10 tllP ('ommon tlling:o:
in <In l1UC'Ollllllon Wen-, T'110 hi!2: ihing~ al\\-n ,"" tnkc ('m'(> o\" tll('m:-;l'lY('f;.
-Youth \\ill l'l'IllH];;:(' t110 ,\'oJ'l11 if propel-lv
t 1'[1 inC'd. Let not yom tllinking 11e yellow-,
COLD n:-,.-rLY. T.,{'t your thinking he in g1'0C'n,
\\-l!ir11 1'(>1)1'("'0ll1:-; fr(>HlmC'~" nnd hOlle, so tllL1t
,,-on mu\" ~o (1p\~('I(m, in YOUl' own life an(l in
fllC' lif0 of otllPrR, tl10 de~il'(, to do Lig'Q'er and
!Jettc'!' tllimrs,
' ,..,
In illi..: "nY yOlll' lifp \yillhaye ~T0\\-n idn
t1IC' YPl'Y oPPol'hmiti0s whirh makp ihe \,orld
1wt tpl' for Yom' lHlying liwd in it.- -~, R. .r.
IT~ 01'

COl\LMBND ns ~o tbe lllar:, 1"110 .does not al"-a.ys ag-l'ee \nth yon . 1: ou Jmgllt a~ well
ta lk to an eell0 af; to the per~Ol1 ,yho
agrees with p\Tprythjng you say.
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Commencement
Date
August 19

THE BOOSTER

School News
(By E. R. J.)

BUSINESS ADM. DEPT.
JEREMIAH C. BARBER NEW
HONORS WARREN C. LANE
DIRECTOR OF B. A. DEPT.
Students Make Presentation of Good
Will Gift
The students of the Business Administration Department held a class
assembly meeting Wednesday noon,
April 13, 1927, for the purpose of
honoring their resigning director, Mr.
Warren C. Lane, C. P. A.
Mr. James Peter Murray, President
of the Class, presided and introduced
the speakers in o.rder, who were Mr.
Jeremiah C. Barber, new Director of
the Business Administration Department; Mr. Henry Lee, instructor in
Business Administration, and Mr. Gilman C. Harvey, C. P. A., who will fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. Lane.
All of the speakers expressed their
appreciation of Mr. Lane, and wished
him success in his new venture. At
the close of the meeting a surprise
package was brought in which consisted of a beautiful combination
light and desk set, and was pxesented
to Mr. Lane by Mr. Murray on behalf
of the class.
Mr. Lane expressed his apprcciation for the courtesy which the_class
had shown him, and stressed the fact
that he was leaving Bryant-Stratton
College with the g.reatest of res;-.ect
for the institution and the stud~nt
body as a whole.
STUDENTS ENJOY ATHLETIC
BENEFIT DANCE

Albee Theatre
Inyite Your
Friends

I

OMJIENCEMENT PLANS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Xicholas Hooseyelt to Deliver Baccala ureate Sermon

JEREMIAH C. BARBER
Mr. Jeremiah C. Barber, one of the
oldest and most capable members of
the Bryant-Stratton Faculty, was recently appointed Director of the Business Administration Department upon the .resignation of Mr. Warren C.
Lane who efficiently dilected the work
of the department for the past seven
years.
The appointment of Mr. Barber
was he~alded with popular approval,
as he I~ one of the most well-liked
~l1embers of the Faculty. Mr. Barber
Joined the Bryant-Stratton family in
the faU of 1893, and since that time he
has so ably conducted his department
th~t he has built up a large circle of
fnends amon~' the student body and
Alumni. He IS also head of the Law
Department of Bryant...Stratton College.
. There h~ s been little change noted
III the affaIrs of the department since
the departure of Mr. Lane. Both
men are capable directors, and the
success of the B. A. Department is
progressing rapidly. Mr. Barber has
assured the members of the departm ent that he will do all he can to
help the students, and all he ask>s in
return is that each student do HI,S
BEST to help better the progress of
both the Business Administration Department and the school as a whole.

Plans are progressing rapidly for
the Bryant-Stratton Commencement
exercL e;:; to be held at the Albee Theatre, August 19, at the end of the
college year.
Invitations have already been extended to both local
promin'ent business men and educators and others who will come from
outside the State.
The principal speaker of the occasion will be Mr. Nicholas Roosevelt
Associate Editor of the New York
Times, and a relative of our late
P.resident Theodore Roosevelt.
pegrees will be awarded, as well as
prIzes for scholarship, to graduates
of the
Business Administration
Higher Accounting, Secretarial and
Commercial Teacher-Training Department". Diplomas and awards will go
to graduates of the Junior College in '
Secretarial and General Business
Courses.
. .B0~h day.and evening studoents will
.10111 III m3ikmg the day an interesting'
and memorable one.
)IEDALS AWARDED TO
l iGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS
Informal Social Program ill arks Closing of Evening SesSiOl~

The annual closing exercises of
An inter-class dance was held on
the Evening Division of BryantWednesday afternoon, May 4, 1927,
St.ratton College were held on Thursin the library on the eighth floor for
day evening, May 26, 1927 in the
the pu.rpose of promoting school actypewriting room on the' eighth
tivities and at the same time to help
floor.
def.ray the cost of maintaining athThe annual scholarship awards
letics in the school.
given to those students who have exThe dance was both a social and
celled in their course during the year
financial success, as a large number
were awarded by President Harry
of students attended. The music was
Loeb Jacobs as follows:
furnished by the school or'Chestra
Solid gold medals for the highest
under the direction of Harold Hinckgrades and best general standing, to
ley and it was late in the aftemoon
Anne Anderson, Laura Brunelle of
wh~n the affair came to a close.
the business department, Mary A.
This is the second athletic benefit
B. A. CLUB PLANS OUTING
MacCunn and Irene Gauthier of the
dance held this year and the results
secretarial department.
show that B-S students are taking a
Silver medals weI' awarded to
livelv intcrest in school activities of Annual Club Affair to be Held at
Thomas Hoyle and Marion Gledhill
this nature.
Cold Spring House, Wickford, R. I. of the business department and to
JOS'ephine Kildea and Yvonne Bazinet
The Business Administration Club of the secretarial department.
RETROSPECT
The following who merited hono.rwill hold its annual outing this year
'With the publication of this at the Cold Spring House, Wickford, able mention were awarded scholarissue The Booster completes its R. I., on June 22nd. The annual out- ship keys: Irma Petching, Pauline
fourth year of existence as a rep- ing has always ,b een one of the most Ragi.:;, Norman Kinder, Ruth Carson,
resentative paper of the student interesting activities of ,t he club in Mary McDade, Eva Levesque, Florbody.
The Booster has been the past and it is hoped that this ence Eckilson, Doris Hamel, Wiliam
published monthly since its foun- year the outing wiliI again go down J. Schwartz, Laura Brunelle, Anna
dation in 1923, when it had a cir- as a successful chapter in the history Stein, Annie Chew and Evelyn Burney.
eulation of about 100 copies to the of the club.
The Harry ·L oeb Jacobs award for
present time with a circulation of
the highest scholarship in English-a
over 700 copies. The Booster is
Will(e, aged seven, on his way set of books-was awarded to Mary
steadily GROWING, and it is up
from church-"Grandma, how A. MacCunn.
to next year's students to keep the home
much money did you get when the
Fdllowing the exercises there was
ball rolling.
man passed it around? I got a hand- an informal social program and dancful."
ing.
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ANNUAL GOOD FELLOWSHIP BANQUET OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION CLUB A JOVIAL AFFAIR

"BETA SIGMA CHI"
SUMS UP YEAR'S WORK

Approximately 100 Students and William L. Sweet, Prominent Local Greek Letter Fraternity Recently CeleAlumni Members Attend GathMan, Is Honored Guest
brates Second Anniversary
ering at Turks Head Club
of Occasion
One of the g.reatest events in the
history of the Busines3 Administration Club was successfully recorded
on Wednesday evening, May 25, 1!)2'7,
when the Business Administration
Olub of Bryant-Stratton College held
its annual Good Fellowship banquet
at the Turks Head Club in Providence.
The event had been the topic of
much discussion during the past two
months, and when the ibig "blow-out"
finally tame it was marked with an
attendance of over 100 students and
Alunmi
members,
including the
guests of hono.r, who were Mr. Harry
Loeb Jacobs, President of the College; Mr. William L. Sweet, President of the Providence Chamber of
Commerce; Mr. Jeremiah C. Barber,
Director of the Business Administration Department, and the following
members of the B-S Faculty: Henry
J. Lee, Nelson J. Gulski, John Allen,
E. Gardner Jacobs and Albert L.
Walters.
James P. Murray, President of the
graduating class, acted as the toastmaster of the evening. After introducin~ himself as P.resident of the
Business Administration Club, he
then ,p roceeded to introduce each
~eaker in a manner which was suitable to fit the occasion. The first
speaker was Mr. Harry Loeb Jatobs,
and after introducing Mr. William L.
Sweet as the after-dinner speaker, a
Rhort address was given 'by Mr.
Sweet. He emphasized the fact that
the creation of confidence in customers through a reputation for honesty
was the keynote of 3uccess in busine~s.
Following his address ~hol"t
talks were given by Henry Lee, JCle-

nriah C. Bariber, Albert L. Walters
and Nelson J. Gulski.
The entire group of entertainers,
under the direction of Raymond Brace
of the Acme Amusement Company,
included Miss Alice Dolan, soloist,
Miss Hazel Lee, specialty dancer, and
Mr. Ray Beckett, the black-face comedian and song artist, who kept the
gathering roaring with his original
verses in popular tunes. Miss Dolan
was accompanied at the piano by
Harold H. Hinckley of the school 01'che3tra.
The banquet was arranged by a
committee consisting of the officers
of the Business Administration Club
who ale: President, James P. Murray; Vice President, Howard Wheelock; TreasUler, Jack W. Spencer, and
Secretary, George E. Creath. The
committee e>'Pecially wish-es to thank
Mr. Ha.rry Loeb Ja'Cobs and other
mem bel', of the faculty who helped
to make this affair a success.-E.

R. J.
WILLIAl\I L. SWEET MEMBER
OF B-S ADVISORY DOARD
It might be of interest to state at
this time that Mr. William L. Sweet
has recently been made a member of
the B-S Adviso·r y Board. Besides being President of the Providence
Chamber of Commerce, he is al~o
President of the Providence Y. M. C
A., P.resident of the Providence School
Committee, a Director of the Indu3trial Tl'ust Cormnany, and Treasurer
(If the Rumford Chemical Works. Mr.
SW'C'et's address received considerable
applause at the B. A. Banquert;.

D-S FACULTY MEMBERS
SENlOR CLASS PLANS
ATTEND CONVENTION
COMMENCEMENT BALL
Eastern Commercial Teachers Meet
at New Statler Hotel
Final Event of Class to be Held at
--- I
Green Acre Lodge, July 7
The annual convention of the Eastern COJl'mercial Teachers' Association
During the 'Past few weeks the
was held during- the weel< of the Eas- Senior Class of the Business Adminter vacation. Amil 14-15-16. at the istration Department ha,~ been ne~o
new Hotel Statler in Boston.
tiating plans for the holding of a
The convention lasted fo.r a period final get-tog-ether hanquet and comof three days, and during this tin.e mencement ball at the close of school
various lectures and talks were given in July.
on the problems' of education :lnd
At ~ recent meeting- of the Social
teaching, particularly those pertain- Committee it was decided to hold the
ing to commercial work.
affair on the evening of July '7 at
Many members of the B-S faculty the Green Acre Lodge, North Scitattended and enjoved the benefits of uate, R. I., hom's, 9 p. m. until 2
the convention. Thos-e who attended a. m.
were: President Han-y Loeh Jacob",
The committee in chargp. (If thi!> afWarren C. Lane, L. O. Oummins, fair consist'S of: Howard Wheelock.
Jeremiah C. Barber, Henrv Lee. Gil- chairman; R. Lucipn Appleby. Winman C. Harvey. Charle.:; H. Peasley, thron B. Collin!>. Albert G. Attaro,
Ne~son Gulski, E. Virginia Grant, Ida Biag-io
Ric<'i. Vincent T. Cnrran,
M. Knight and Jeanette Carroll.
George E. Creath. Fred R. Fi"hlock,
James P. Mu.rray, Jack W. Spencer,
Harold E. Adams and Eugene R.
PLAY BALL
Jacqu-e<;.
Teacher: "Willie, can you tell me
We shouln not be concernecl with
what three and two make?"
Little Willie: "A tight corner for the man who has l'1 past, but witI1 the
man who has no future.
the pitcher, madam."

With the close of the school term
in July, "Beta Sigma Chi" will have
completed its second year of exi3ten'ce in a blaze of glory. During the
past year it has increased its membership to capacity for the first time
s ince its organization in May, 1!)25,
at which time it was chartered under
the laws of Rhode Island.
As predicted in the Coronation
Number of The Booster 133t year it
has completed an exceptionally active
and prosperous year, including the
holding of two banquets, one at the
Port Arthur and the other at the
Dreyfus Hotel. The latter was the
second anniversary banquet of tJhe
Fraternity, and was also a farewell
testimonial dinner in honor of Mr.
Warren C. Lane, a Charter Memwr,
who took an active interest in the
affairs of "Beta Sigma Chi" while in
schoo! a:; Director of the Business
Administration Department.
Among the many social a1Ctivities
carried on this year, the bowling
league proved to be one of the most
popular. This league contains some
very good bowling material, as is well
shown in the records kept by J ()Ihn
H. Bidwell, Jr. It con.s ist3 of four
teams which bowl once each week at
the Washington Alleys on Mathewson
street.
The member3hip of the Fraternity
has increased to such an extent as
to necessitate it3 moving from the
small room on the sixth floor to Room
606 across the corridor. With the
increas-ed facilities provided by thi~
room the members are enabled to find
seclusion for study or relaxation as
thp 'Ca~e n'ay be.
Under the management of an able
::md. efficient treasurer, the treasury
fmld has been increased t.o a tidy
sum and the expenses have been kePt
at a minimum. In fact. during the
nast. year the office.rs find that on the
wh01e all the fraternal activities
have been a success.
Most of the past member!> are now
emnlovPd in excellent positio'l1s and
~ti1l take an active interest in the
fraternal activities. Among thesfl
members are Thol"as Fraser, Armand
BOlllet, "'hom as li'itzpat.rick. Josenh
T(elley. Euvpne Bell>tvance "RaVll"oJ'lti
H awk~lev Charles Scott.. Edward P
Brown, . Walter Chee3ebrough and
m?ny otJhers .
The rrranuating- meD'lbers believe
that with the material they are leaving behinn the. work will con~i!lue to
he carried f)n In the same sm:nt that
has prevailed nnring the p,ast two
veal'S. The retiring- (lfficers a.re: "P
T " l~ien Annl'C'hv. P~el"irlpnt: Jnhn FT.
"Ri<'Jwell. Jr. Vicp. Presirlpnt: Fred "p.
li'il"hlock. Sec.retal·Y: Wint.hron R
r.o1lins. Trp'll"llrer, and 'I1homa<; F .
Soule, Manha!.
No one seems to be inte1li?:ent
enough to get up a sensible intelligence test.
Our id~a of a real hum~rist is a
person who can be funny WIthout using' poor grammar,
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Students, Faculty and Alumni Honor Warren
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT TESTIMONIAL

DINNER

C~

Lane

ARTHUR E. TARBELL DELIVERS
SPIRITED LECTURE

Company. Several .songs were rendered by Joseph Vandetti and Ber- "How to Get the Job You Want" Is
nard Walsh, which were favorably
Subject of Local Lecturer
received. This was followed by a
o~, hu~orous monologues given
A Testimonial Dinner was given in gro~p
One ?f the most enthusiastic lecby Don Burns, 1-1 popular performer
honor of Professor Warren C. Lane on the Keith Circuit.
tures glVen this year, entitled "How
on Monday evening, April 11, 1927:
At the close of the dinner, Mr. to Get the Job You Want," was deat the Dreyfus Hotel. Approximate- Lane. was presented with a large, livered on Friday afternoon April 29
1,- 80 members of the Alumni and 25 beautiful, three handled silver loving 1927, by l'vlr. Arthur E. Ta'rbell, weli
Day student.:; were present, including cup by Mr. Elphege J. Goulet, who known Providence lecture.r and busithe guests of honor, who were Mr. made the presentation in behalf of ness man. Mr. -Tarbell, who is a 'born
Harry Loeb J aco'b.s, President of the the students, faculty and alumni lecturer, held the students spellbound
College; lVIr. Jeremiah C. Barber new members, who . .vished to ex:pre~s for over half an hour with hi.s masDirector of the Business Administra- their appreciation and good will to- terful command of the English lantion Depar~ment, and Mr. Henry Lee, wards Mr. Lane. The cup stands on guage.
Instructor m Business Administration a pedestal, has a height of 32 inThe subject was gone into fram all
angl~s, and the lecturer stressed in
subjects.
ches,
and
is
suitably
inscribed.
Paul E. Monohan, Director of the
Mr. Lane thanked the gathering partIcular the essential points to be
Commercial Department of the South for the gift and acts of good will observed in "Getting the JO'b You
Kingston High School and a member which they have shown towards him, Want." A few of the points stressed
of the Alumni, acted as the toastmas- and in closing assured all that he were, .interest in your work, confiter of the evening. After introduc- would continue in the future to hold den.ce In yourself, training and adaping himsoelf to the gathering, lVIr. the friendships which he has made tabIlIty. He also emphasized the fact
Monuhan proceeded to introduce each during the past seven years that he that present day business men have
.:;peaker in a very pleasing and hu- ha'S been connected with Bryant- no USE; for "the quitter" who never
morous manner. Mr. Jacobs was the Stratton College as Di.rector of the sees hIS goal.
first speaker of the evening, and gave Business Administration Departm(>nt.
"The highest paid man is the
a short address which was in keoapTRAI~ED MAN," said Mr. Tarbell
The
committee
in
charge,
which
ar"'ing- with the occasion. He was fol- ranged the dinner, consisted of the "for he is the man who will sav~
lowed by .1eremiah C. Barbel', Henry following: Elphege J. Goulet, chair- the concern dollars and centil. In
Lee and Elphege J. Goulet, who all
othe.r words modern business men
exp.res,s ed the friendship which thoay man; Gilbert Cartier, Jame.s B. Shea, look upon the trained man as an inNelson Burke, Albe.It Turbitt, Thon1have held for Mr. Lane.
vestment to the concern,-not an exFollowing the dinner, a pl'ogram of as FitzPatri'Ck, Henry AI,notti, Ray - pense."
entertainment was given under the mond Mullaney, Thomas MacLinden,
Mr. Tarbell is an experienced exdirection of the Acme Amusoement Thomas Fraser ;;and Charles Drew.
ecutive and it is hoped that the sturloaI?-ts who heard him speak wm be
~UIded by his suggestion., .
GILMAN C. HARVEY
SENIOR CLASS VISITS
NEW FACULTY MEMBER
PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY
THE BORROWER
Students Find Gas Making Process Formt'r Instructor at Bentley School
Some people are forever bon-owInteresting and Instructive
of Accounting and Finance Now
on B-S Faculty
ing. For instance, "Lend me your
eraser?" "Got a pencil I can borAmong the r.zcent additions to the row?" (good-by, pencil). "Say, let
On Monday aftemoon, May 2, 192'7,
the Senior Class of the Business Ad- Brvar.t~Stratton Faculty is Mr. Gil- me copy your Accounting? I didn't
ministration Department were given man C. Harvey, C. P. A., who is now hav~ tiI}le ~o do it last night." "You
the opportunity of visiting the man- co"nected with the Business Admin- do!! t mmd If r take your sweat shirt
ufacturing plant of the Providence istration Department as imtructor in thIS afternoon do you? I am going
Business Administration subjects.
Gas Company on Allem Avenue.
to play." "Oh, say, lend me a piece
Students have found Mr. Harvey to of paJper, my ;pad is all used up."
The class wa.s divided into three
groups and was taken through the be a very practical man both as an "You know I've been so busy this
entire plant by officials of the ~on ·. · instructor and lecturer wh0 is capable weoak, I haven't had time to look up
pany, who explained the various p.ro- ~f imparting knowledg-a to his class- any law cases. Will vou let mel have
Previou.s to his matriculation yours?" "Listen, will you lend me
cesses of making gas and its by-prod- es.
ucts. Many student'S who had never here, he was supervi or of Auditing some money? I will pay you tomorbefore seen a gas manufacturiqg and Disbursements for the Beacon row." (And tomorrow never comes).
plant found the trip both intere.:;tinf,' Oil Company, Inc., of Everett, Mass.
Borrowing- may be alright fo.r the
Mr. Harvey has had a very active Bon-owpr, but it certainly is hard on
and instructive.
The class remained in the plant ap- past having been instructor and a the lender. If you look at it ,:"'1 uareproximately three hours and visited memboar of the Board of Directors of ly, barrowing is a mean.lazv, dishonthe va.rious departments of the C'lm- the Bentley S-chool of Accounting and est way of O'ettinl" thinIYs. Don't be
pany, including the power generat:~l .!:; Finance, Inc., of Boston, Ma,ss. He a loan shark.
departments, the -b oiler rooms, the Wa.5 also at one time head of the
cleaning rooms, and finally the boos- Comme,rcial Department of Brockton
ter room which makes the neceSJary High School, and Belmont High
SETS ATTENDANCE RECORD
pressure to '.send the g-as intI) t.hoe School of Rockland, Maine, where he
large outside tanks which supply the was supervisor of sports. Hoa is also
Miss Beatril'e Noakley. a 'Student
city gas needs.
at the present time Chairman of the of the Normal-Training- Department,
The class wishes to take this op- Board of Alderman of Gloucester, has set; an E'xcE'llent attenclaru::e reeTlo.l·tunity to thank the Providence Mass.
orr! during- the fou'rteen w~ar!'; whiC'h
Gas Company for the courtesy ;;i\('\wn
We wish Mr. Harvey continued ~he has attenr1pd school. ' During- this
success at Bryant-St.ratton GoJ](>g'e time she has had 'Oerfp"t a,ttend""C'~
them.
and hope that his stay will be both at the following- institutioTls, which
pleasant and proRpoerous.
she has 'lttpndpr!: New London GramSUCH IS LIFE
mar SC'hool. WP.<tt W"rwick, R I..
Teacher: "A transpar(>nt object is We<;t W'lrw1l'k Hivh S<'hool. Browp
"Twixt
the
optimist
and
the
University. Rhoc1p Islal1r1 College of
one that you can look through."
pe3simist,
"Now, Johnny nam(> a transparE'nt EducRtion. and she will havp. comThe consequence is droll,
nleted a two-vea" ,(,,,urse at BryantThe optimist sees the doughnut, article."
Stratton Coll-ege in July.
J9Jmn}': "/1, doughnut."
The pessimist sees the hole."

Presented With Silver Loving Cup
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION STUDENTS, CLASS OF 1927, WHO ARE LOOKING
FORWARD TO COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, TO BE HELD AUGUST 19th
AT THE ALBEE THEATRE

Back Row-Left to Right-Matthew Annotti, Charles Redinger, Joseph Borges, Joseph
Donnelly, Norbert J. Crothers, Vincent A. Conn()rs, Albert Lawton, Harvey Faulkner, Frederick Stephenson, Vincent T. Curran, Oliver Jackson, George E. Hawkins. Middle Row-Left
to Right- William Schmidt, Thomas Powers, James Hoye, Robert Fanning, James D. Sullivan,
Earle Negus, R. Lucien Appleby, Albert G. Arcaro, Fred R. Fishlock, Winthrop B. Collins,
John Bidwell, Robert Hill, Harold E. Adams. Front Row-Left to Right-Thomas Soule,
Ambrose McConnell, Biagio Ricci, George E. Creath, Howard W:heelock, (Jeremiah C. Barber,
Director of Business Administration; Henry J. Lee, Instructor in Business Administration);
James P. Murray, Jack W. Spencer, Gertrude M. Quinton, Eugene R. Jacques, Chester E.
Tumell.
AIR CASTLES

WHY WORRY OVER EXAMS?

GREEN HORNS

There is scarcely a boy or girl,
man or woman, who does not have
dreams of what seems impo ;;ible,
We are living in an age when it is
possible to make any air ca;;tle a
reality, if determination and work
are back of it. A youth may dream
of a Packard Sport Model Roadster
as his ve.ry own. If he will only work
and be patient his dream may become a reality. A girl may dream
of fine clothes, happiness and all the
luxuries of life. This dream, too,
may materialize if she will be patient
and good because such things can not
come in an instant. Never dream and
re3t, but dreaan and make your
dreams materialize.

You have two alternatives: Your
teacher is either easy or hard. If he
is easy, you have nothing to worry
about. If he is strict, you have two
alternative.,;: Either you studv hard
or you bluff. If you study hard you
don't need to worry. If you bluff you
have two alternatives. Either your
bluff works or it doe.3n't. If it works
you don't need to worry. If it doesn't
you have two alternatives. Either
you are conditioned or you flunk. If
you are conditioned you don't have to
worry. If you flunk, "ou won't have
to worry any longer. Therefore, why
worry?-E. R. J.

"How many words can you make a
minute, Anna?" "Say, man," comes
the answer. "I'm a 'ahark. r made
over seven words a minute yesterday!" "G'wan, you're kidding. But
how many misrtakes did you make?"
"Only four out of 109 words." "And
then you say you made seven words
per minute, you dumb Dora. Haven't
you found {lut that ten words are
knocked off for every mistake?"
"Well, I forgot all about that.
Guess r better go change my figures
before Mrs. Lamoureux aees them.
Such is the thrilling life for the
beginning of typing students.

HIS BEST FRIEND

A LESSON

YE OPTIMIST SAYS:

"You're a dear," he murmured, as
he stroked her tenderly. "I'm mad
about you. You'd go with me anywhere, wouldn't you? You are so
beautiful-so slim, ><n wonrlerfulthere's no other like you.
When I
take you out I'm the envy of every
man in town. I love the way you
move---so ea.;;ily, so smoothly, and ~et
if I want pep and action-I get it!
Yes, indeerl, you're the best little old
Ford in town."

He heard the toot but tried to scoot
And beat the (choo-choo to it.
The poor galoot now twangs a luteTake heed and don't you do it.

It's eaay to be pleasant
When! life never ~ives you a frown,
But the man worth while,
Is the man who can smile
When 'h is garters are ~oming down.
"Jack, have you heard of the latest in poisons?"
"N 0, dear, what i;; it?"
"Airplane poisoning. One good
drop is usually enough."

A three year old girl was taught
to close her evening prayer during
SAME OLD GAG
the temporary absence of the father
Spencer: "Why does a chicken with "and please watch over my
papa."
cross the st.reet?"
It sounded very sweet; but the
Murray: "To get a soda."
mother's amuseme:lt may be imagined
Honesty is the best policy even when she added, "and you had better
keep an eye on mama, too."
though it is the most expensive.

A pretty young girl went into a
dentist's offioe one day. The dentist
a.3ks her, "Will you have gas?"
She replied:
"I will; you didn't
think that I would let you tinker with
me in the dark, did you? "
SHE GOT THE AIR
The street was thronged with
thousands kJf hurrying pedestrians.
Suddenly a woman's cry rose shrilly
above the noise of the passing throng.
"Give me air," she cried. The crowds
gasped and stood aside while the
woman triumphantly drove her car,
with one flat tire into the filling station.
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'l'HREE THINGS

A LAMENT

Th.ree thin~s to defend: Honor,
Home and Gountry
Three things to meditate: Life,
Death and .t:telnity.
Three things to control: Character,
Speech and behavior.
Three things to esteem: Courage,
Honesty and Gratitude.
Three thinga to detest:
Cruelty,
Igno.rance and Ingratltude.
Three things ao avoid: Lazines's,
Ballbarism and Ulownliness.
Three things to safeguard: Health,
Liberty and .l!'riendship.
Three things to desire: Truthfulness, Bravery and Good Hull11or.
Th.ree things to admire: Will Power, Dignity and Grace.

Alas, dear friend, I must leave
thee. I would feign stay with thee
but I ~an not.. Y ~s, I would stay with
thee forever if It were posslbl~..
You have been a very dear fnend
to me. At !light you gave me rest.
In the day time you gave me a place
to spend my idle hours.
But alas, I must leave thee. Like
most mal'l'Ied poeople we must part.
Well, so long bed I have to get up
and go to 'school, 1'11 see you some
time to night.
- - - - -- - .Hubby: "I mi'ss the old cuspidor
since it's gone."
Wifey: "You missed it beforethat's why it's gone."

Teacher: "Give me a s'antence with
the word ',right.'''
Little George: "'Right,' is when a
An automobile,-walk along where
woman has her own way."
several are passing.
Friendship,-go through a large
NO FOOLING
eity alone.
A cow,-substitute water for milk
The girl walked briskly into the
in your food.
grocery "tore and drorpped her baskoet
Wealth,-·don't work.
Health,-lie on your back for a on the counter: "Give me a chicken,"
she said.
week.
"Do you want a pullet?" the storeA cent,--carry a post card across
keeper asked.
the country.
"N 0," he girl replied, "I wanta
A tire,-get caught without a
carry it."
spare.
Artificial light,-bump your head
If a girl says no when you ask her
against something in the dark.
if she loves you, it's a negative, but
Minutes are to hours what pennies l1!.')t a proof.
are to dollars-he who saves both
--------Any fool can go to bed, but it
wins.
tah."Cs a man to get up in the mornOnly one man when in love ever ing.
told the truth. That was AclamThe height \of accommodation is the
when he told Eve: "You're ,t he only
motorist who puts duplicate license
woman for me."
plates beneath his car so that his :,icA stitch in time saves embarrassing tims can read them as they are bemg
run over.
moments.
TO FIND THE VALUE OF-

Fraternity, College and
Class Jewelry
Commencement Announcements
and Invitations
Jeweler to "BETA SIGMA CHI"
of Bryant-Stratton College

STUDENTS OF

Bryant - Stratton
College

L. G. Balfour Company
Manufacturing Jewelers and
Stationers
A TTLEBORO, MASS.
Ask Any College Greek

who want the best of everything in the way of

A thletic Goods, Clothing

Shoes, etc.

"'right & Ditson
Store
82 WEYBOSSET STREET
Providence, R. I.
and
344 WASHINGTON STREET
Boston, Mass.

PROVIDENCE
114 Broid Street
217 Broad Street
787 Hope Street

1

1

PAWTUCKET
140 Broad Street
553 Mineral Spring Ave.

-'-------~-

My earliest recollection of ~raveyards is being told that ghosts lived
the.re. But that no longer bothers
me one bit. Now, when 1 go to certain graveyards, 1 am torn ibetween
a desrre to laugh and a desire to cry.
Especially when r see such inscripLIOns as these'
"Here lies' old Calleb iHarnl
By trade a bum
When he died the devil cried
Come Caleb Come"
,
Or:'
,
.
"My wife lioes here.
All my tears cannot bring her
back
Thelefore I weep."
I really feel quite sorry for those
inclividuals who have such poems on
their tombstones, and sometlmes
wonder how they would feel if they
knew about them, what their kindly
relations had conaidered app,ropriate
epitaphs. How would you think poor
Alpha White would like this?
Alpha Whit·c
Weight 309 Ibs.
"Open wide ye golden gates
That lead to heavenly shore.
Our father suffered in passing
thru
And another '\veighs much more."
In the old days people must have
been extremely economical.
I s aw one epitaph where a woman
got a good to'mbstone only ibecau3e
her husband was a marble cutter a'l1d
it was good advertising for him. It
was worded something like this:
"Here lies Jane Smith
Wife of John Smith, mal'1ble
cutter
This monument was erected by her
husband as a tribute to hoer memo;ry
and a'S a 'a pecimen of his wo.rk. Monuments of this saJrne type are $3'5-0."
By the time I've read a few, I surely hope no loving but well mea'ning
friends prepare for any of us what
bhey consider appropriate epitaphs.
Wife: "I'm tired of being married."
Husband: "So's your old man."
Skirts are getting to be so
that some people are beginning
to wonder why the word is not spelled
skt.
~hort

There are three kinds of women:
The beautiful, the intellectual, and
the majority_
Some men waste so \much time
bragging about what they are going
to do that they get nothing done.
WHAT'S NEEDED

UNITED FRUIT
STORES, Inc.

may procure them at the

GRAVEYARDS

--I

A little more kindness and a little
less creed.,
A little more giving and a little less
g.reed,
A little more smile and a little less
frown,
A little less kicking a. man when he's
down,
A little more "we" and a little less
"I."
A little more laughs and a little l-ass
cry,
A little more flowers on the pathway
of life,
And fewel' graves at the end of the
strife.
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NORMAL-COMMERCIAL STUDENTS, CLASS OF 1927, WHO ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO RECEIVING THEIR DEGREES. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES TO BE
HELD AUGUST 19th AT THE ALBEE THEATRE

Back Row-Left to Right-Grace McClean, Rose Basile, Eleanor Curolo, Catherine Prendergast, Gertrude Sullivan. Front Row-Left to Right-Cecelia Lamb, Beatrice Noakley,
Elizabeth Tierney, Margaret Carney, Eva Carlson.
SPRING FEVER

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Vlith the coming of warmer weather, the samoa o)d annual longing for
the great outdoors prevails and we
are tempted to lay a.side our studies.
We want to get outside and enjoy
this new kind of wonderful weather
which Mothoar Nature has bestowed
upon us.
Our minds work slowly
and om' lessons seem longer and
harder.
The old malady, "Spring
Fever," seems to have robbed us of
all power of concentration and we
are prone to put off our work until
later.
But time lost is noaver' regained and
that "more convenient time" never
come.s. If we are to succeed in life
we must increase our will power to
counteract and dfsh'oy this laziness
disease, called "Sprin o' Fever," We
must give each duty its share of
time and we must a'Ocomplish the
day's work during the day. Other
times will come for pleasure and enjoyment. The outdoor.s will still be
here next July, perhaps more glorious than it is now. We can then
enjoy a full vacation.
Our vacation will not be so glol'ious
if our year's work has not been successful. Woa should feel ashamed to
enjoy rest when we have not labored.
So when "Spring Fever" tries to
make you phl'T truant with your lessons, ju.st look into the future and
ask yourself whether or not you will
come out the winner in the long run.
-B. N.

A CANdid looking young fellow
(salesman) once said, "CAN I soae
the head of the house?"
The maid replied, "You CAN."
On her appearance the salesman
says, "Madam, CAN you use a CAN
opener? Surely you CAN. Well r
haY'<! here a CA.'\! opener that YOll
CA not afford to be without. It CAN
open any CAN that CAN ever be
opened by any CAN opener. Try as
hard as you CAN and still you CAN not find a CAN opener that CAN
open CANs as this 'CAN ~ener
CAN. Concluding, I know you CANnot 'Continue even cautiously, your
~ening of CANS without the caroaful, clear, consistencv of these cleverly concepted CAN openers."
She purchased one. CAN you conceive any such crazy creature ?-E:
R. J.

ON INTERVIEWING A BOSS

You are sent out to capture a job.
For the first time you pass down the
street without caring what's in the
shop-windows. Spring hats hold no
appeal for you. You look to see that
all of your finger-nails are polished
to the same moderate degree of brilliancy. You once heard of a girl who '
lo.st a jQb because she neglected to
polish the fourth nail on hoer right
hand. Bosses a.re so particular about
these things.
You ente.r the august presence. He
stare.s at you for hours. Are your
shoes shined? Have you neglecred to
wash behind your ear.s? You know
your hair needs fixing.
Finally he fixes you with a stern
gaze and dem.ands to know if 'you can
run a typewriter. You answer in a
feeble affirmative as you're not ·.so
sure of yourself, now.
He listens skeptically while you expound your quallifications. When you
HOW DO YOU FEEL?
cease there is an ominou.s silence.
You wonder whether you should oog
"Finoa," said the judge.
• his pardon for the interruption and
"First rate," said the postmaster. steal away. Then he clears his
throat ferociously. You almost leap
"Corkin'," said the bottle.
from your chair, but manage to con"Grand," said the piano.
trol yourself.
"Rotten," said the apple.
"Punk," said the firecracker.
"Ahem! Come to work at 8 :30 to"Ripping," .said the trousers.
morrow mo.ming. Crrnff!"-B. N.
"All going up," said the skirts.

"The new patient in Ward B is so
A Chinamen'.s definition of a school good looking," said the nurse.
teacher:
"Yes," agTeed the matron, "but
Tea<:hee, Teachee,
don't wash his face, hoa's had that
All day teachee,
done by four nurses already this
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
All night markee,
morning."
Nerves all creepee,
"Knock! :Klwek! Who is it?"
No one kissee,
No one huggee,
"It is T, OPPORTUNITY."
Befol'e some men can get lout of a
"You can not fool me. OpportunPoor old maidoae,
card game they must first cleal with
ity knocks but once!"
No one lovee.
thoair wives.
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EXCHANGES

THE JESTER'S WIT

(By Thomas Lisi)

(By E. R. J.)

THE JESTER SAYS:
The Exchange Depaltment of The
Boo.:;ter wishes to thank all schools
who have commented on our ~ssues
"Of all the queer sen.:;ations
during the past year. We shall con:r'here are none that can c~mpare
tinue to welcome all new Excha:nges,
With that stepping in the darkness'
a~d hope that our many exchange
On a st(!P that isn't there."
fnends will visit us again next
year.
As criticism is vitally necessary to
The book lover went to the bad
the welfare of any succes.sful projplace. "I'm fond of Burns," he told
ect, so it is ind~spensable for a rapSatan. He was cast into the fipe. Saidly progressing school paper. It has,
tan remarked coldly "You won't want
therefore, been the custom for The
to star in there Longfellow. You're
Booster to offer and accept criticisms
Brownmg now and ' before long you'll
Hoye:
"Wno
was
the
most
daring
be
Milton."
in a friendly 'Spirit. Due to the limited space alloted to the Exchano-e robber that cyer lived?"
Jackson: "Jes'Se James."
Department, the Edito" ha.s been 'l~l
Hoye: "You're wrong. It was Atable to acknowledge and comment on
WAIL OF PESSIMISM
all the Exchangocs received during thc las-he held up the world."
past year. We take pleasure in puhDitty daY'S have September
lishing the following comments exApril, June and November.'
POPPING THE QUESTION
tracted from the Exchanges dm-i,-.g
From March up to May
the past three months:
It was dawn. He and she were re- It raineth every day.
All the Test have thirty-one
~rning home from a merry, merry,
WHAT OTHERS THINK OF US
tlme. Both were silent, she think- Without a ble. sed gleam of sun.
And if any of them had two and
ing-"He will surely propose."
thirty,
He thinking-"She can't refuse
'fhe Spotlight, Cranfo.rd, New JerThey'd be as wet and twice as
sey. - "Your Secretarial - Normal m.e!"
dirty.
He
broke the
silence.
"Will
Commercial Number was fine. You
you-?"
have a very well arranged paper."
"Yes, yes!"
Surely it was comAs the speaker entered on the
•
stage, he said: "I'm happy to see 'So
The Register, Burlington, Vt.- ing.
"Will you- -?"
many bright and shining faces." Just
"You have a splendid paper. We liked
"Yes, yes!" she repeated as his ann then fifty powder ""uff.:; carne out and
the editorial on 'Springcomers.' Keep
slid around her waist and she crept were in use.
up the good work."
closer.
"You know I love you?"
Credit is a great thing. It gives
The Palmer, Palmer, Mas·s.-"We
"Yes, yes."
(To her'Self) How rich
peOlPle what they don't need and
are glad to exchange with The slow
he
i.:;!
Booster. Your joke.:; and editorials
makes them richer, and poor people
"You
do
love
me?"
what they can't afford and makes
are exceptionally good. We are look"Yes," shyly.
them poorer.
ing forward to your next issue."
"Then will you - -?"
One moment more, then she would
The Oracle, Abington, Pa.-"You be his. Breathlessly, "Yes, yes! But
LANE'S LEAVING LEAVES
have an extremely well arranged be quick!"
LEE LONELY
paper. Some of you are greatly gift"You won't refuse me?"
ed in the art of poetry."
"No."
The Jester says that this is about
"Well - will - you - please
the time of the year when Christmas
The Black and Red, Hannibal, Mo .- lend me five dollars?"
"Brute!" (Gets ;;lap in the face). jewelry contracts "Spring Fever."
"You.rs is one of our most unique exLike the rest of nature it turns
changes. You certainly produce an
g.reen.
entertaining issue."
COl\DION PROF A~ITY
A Fall River paper says that the
The Pulse, Spokane, Washington.city council got their heads together
"I'll be blowed," said the horn.
"Your publi'cation shows that your
and dccid?d to pave Main street with
"I'll be deviled," said the hanl.
'School is alive. Each page is attracwoodf'n blocks.
"I'll 'be darned," said the 'Sock.:;.
tive to the eye."
"I'll be stumped," said the tree.
"I'll be switched," said the train.
Definition of a giggle: "The rattle
'rhe Summit, North York, Pa."Ill be hanged," said the picture.
of a lonesome thought in an empty
"Very attractive cover de.:;ign. The
"I'll
be
dammed,"
said
the
stream.
brain."
articles in The Booster are very timely and appropriate."
Sir Thomas Lipton, the genial
MR. AND MRS. SKU
The Pennant, Meridan, Conn.-" A frish yachtsman, says: "If a girl
.
few more pages would greatly im- pays $2.75 fo.r a pair of nice silk
Mr. and Mrs. had twms, both boys,
prove your n"np,'. Wp pnjoved ... ""rl stockin"s she ought to be privileged
in!?," vour column headed. 'The Jest- to sho'; ~t least $2.50 worth." How I and they named them Pet~ and ReChester?
peat-later they had twms, both
er's Wit.' We like the idea.
Come about it,
.
girls, and they named them Kate and
again."
Dnplil'ate; once n;ore they had twins,
The only way to have a friend is thi.s time a boy and a girl and they
The Refieetor, North Kingston High to be one.
named them Ed and Co-ed.
School.-"Your poems and jokes are
the best ever. Come again."
Hair may come and hair may go,
DONT'S
but bald heads sit in the front rows
"Please tell :ne, James, where shinDon't light matche.:;, remember the forever.
gles were used first."
fire!
"I could, :na'am," little James re- Chicago
Don't kid the reachers; you'll only
M[oths are economical-they eat
plied in great embarrassment, "but I'd
be "the goat"!
I nothing but holes.
rather not."

I

I

---------
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Business 60 ics,
THE

NEED

OF

ANALYSIS

IN MODERN

BUSINESS

(By Vincent A. Connors)
Analysis i.;; the process of segregation. It i.;; the separation of anything physical, mental, or a mere conception into its constituent elements.
Analysis is a scientific word which,
because of the ever increasing
changes in modern business conditions, has more or leas established itself in ordinary sp~h.
The truth must be as'certained if
business is to be conducted on a satisfaclory basis and this truth can be
aseertained only by analyais.
The
business man today who doesn't make
a reasonable attempt to find out the
true facts of business or enterprise
does not deserve a profit and it has
been proved that there are many of
this type in business attempting to be
successful at the present time.
Because of the .rapidly rising
standards of competition, if a man
hopes to survive, let alone prosper
or lead, regardless of the kind of
busine3s he is in, he must know the
facts of his business at all times.
Statistica show that of the business
failures 75 per cent fail because of
ignorance and lack of capital, a:nd
"lack of capital" is only a -econdary
rea on. If the business man analyzed
his business befc.re entering therei!1,
and analyzed it periodically thereafter, he would not fail becau e of
"lack of capital." However, if he did
not make such analyses and failed,
his failure can boa attributed to his
inability to do businea 8nd to nothin~ else.
It is a well settled fact in modern
manufacturing 'businesses that it is
not the intelligent competitor, it is
not the manufacturer who has obtained the true costs of his p.roducts
through detailed and minute analyse.;;
that is mostly feared, but rather the
competi.tor who, because of his ignorance of the true ccsts of his
products, sells at a price lower than
the cost of manufacturing it. He may
sell othe.r products in h):;; line art; a
greater profit than is neceasary and
thereby have his books show a net
gain for the period, but this does
not wipe out the damage done to his
c(}lJ11petent and efficient competitor
yrho, although he knows his true cost,
IS forced to sell at a loss.
This bring-s up the quea·t ion of
"What is the object of business?"
Surely, it will be 'Conceded that the
object of business in not to make a
p:rofit regardless of the methods emDloye(l, but rath'e)' to serve the pu'b lic in the most efficient manner possihle.
The very opposite of thh is done
when the inefficient manufacturer. because of his ignorance of the facts
of his business, compels his competito.r to suffer an unjust loss. It can,

therefore, be jus1Jly 3aid that such a countant or bookkeeper of a concern
manufacturer is detrimental to him- selllng several classes of merchandise
self and his competitors, and Ib ecause may prepare the Trading and Profit
he utterly fails to perform the func- and Lo.;;s ' Statement for the period
tion for which he exists, he does not showing the sales, inventories, purbelong in the manufacturing 'busi- chases, expenses, and other items of
ness.
the statement in total for the sevAnalysis is indispensible in the ~ral clas~es 01' merchandise sold. 'l'hi3
manufacturing business especially. I mformatIOn enlightens the manag"eThe purpose of analysis in this .re- ment as to his gross and net profit
spect as in all other respects i.;; to but gives him little valuable inforaubstitute fact for supposition. It is mation. Whereas, had these items
not enough to maintain adequate rec- been analyzed and broken up so as
cords for the determination of the to show the amount of each Item apcost of the product manufactured and plying to the individual clas,ses of
to be content with such information good.s sold the management would be
as essoential as it is, but a furth~ IfU111IsJ:ed with ~u.ch information as is
analysis should be made of the manu-I essentIal for efficlent control.
factu.red product, and records kept of . It may be th~t the statement .sbo>ythe amount of labor material and ' mg the operatIons for the perIod m
manufacturing burden' enteling into I total shows a satisfactol:y net profit.
the finished product. The reason for How~ver, upon segregatIOn of. the
such an analysi.;; is clear as will be Traclmg and Profit and LollS Item s
se'an later.
into classes of merchandise sold, it
may be discov'ared that one or more
of
the classes of merchandi~e is beIt will be seen, then, that the cost
of each line of manufactured product ing sold at a loss whi'Ch has to be
must be broken up, for unle3s a de- made up 'by the remaining classes.
tailed analysis is made of the cost If such is the case, the management
of the finished product, unless the is in a rposition to find out just where
cost of labor, material ancJ manufac- the faullt li?a and is able to take the
tuTing burden is segregated from thoe neeessaI'y steps to rectify any existtotal cost of the product, it would ing inadequacy.
be impo1'sible to determine. in future
The most neglected consideration
production orders, "which of the manufacturing cost;:: were responsible for of analysis, however, is not in the
any fluctuation in the cost which manufacturing end of the bus.ine s
but rather in th-e marketing result.
might exi. t.
Thoere is a fUither reason for such Centuries have been devoted to metha segregation of costs. In modern ods of improving production; 3chools
business when cut-throat competition and colleges of va.r ious kinds have
is so prevalent. analvsis of the man- been opened; electricity has been apufactured product for pUl"P03es of plipd in hundreds of different ways;
improving it is essential. Manufac- while thou:<ands of labor-saving- deturers are continually trying to im- vices have been introduced with the
prove their products and decreapa sole aim of improving ·p roduction and
decreasing cosd"s. Not until comparatheir costs, and to do this an ade- tively
recent times have the problem.,
quate cost system must\; be mainof marketing been studied and antained, and an efficient cost account- alyzerl
The realization
ant emnloyed who. 'be'Cause of hi'S ex- of the scientifically.
exigency of ma.rket analysis
nerienc"<l and train in l!. i.;; ab~e to fur- can be attributed,
to a gTeat extent,
nish the J'l"anagement with the min- to present dav competition.
Necesute'<t. details "
A t the end of every accpuntin ~ sitv demanded !';ome form 'o f acwonlneriod in every business, certain lllishment in t.his end of the busines:'<
financial statements ,,~ nreu:>.'"en for which rfl<\ulted in a scientific atudy of
the manal!ement. Whether it is a the problems of marketing.
small retail store or a large manuBy summing up the fore·g oing conf>tcturing concern the purpose of
the indispensability of
these :;;tatements i~ the "arne. On"<l clusions,
of these statement~. the stat.eJ'Y'ent in analysis in modern Ibusiness can be
which we are mostl" intf"·estecl here. readily comprehended and appreciatWhether the ente.1Wrise is the
j<; the T.l·adin« and Profit. and Ln'~!'; ed.
Statement. The verv Dill·POSp of thi~ small individual proprietor.;;hi'P type
statement i;; to present to the roan- or the large 'Corporation, regardless
agpment in stl:ltement form an analvt- of its function, analysis must be reical :<urvpy of the operations of thp sorted to in order to ascertain the
period. 'T'he valu<~ of the information facts so essential to efficient conconveved by sur.h statement deTJenos trol.
pntirelv un'on the analvsis made hv
the acct)untant or bookkeepp"!: who
If a flapper eatl;; i?ticky candy will
prepared it. For instance, the ac- her lipstick?
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playing fine ball, and in one game
recently played at Roger Williams
Park, made a catch which saved the
team from defeat. The ball was hit
high into the air, and looked to all
those watching the game to be a sure
,.~... home run.
McLaughlin raced after
the ball, and caught it just aG it was
.'~"""""/- going over the embankment.
It has been pleasing to note that a
number of the students have foHowed
the team, and at all out-of-town
games a good rep.resentation was to
BASEBALL
be found.
new 'manager for the 1928 seaCoach ................ James Hart sonThe
be elected in the near future,
Captain .......... Matthew Annotti and will
a busy -schedule is anticipated
Manager ........ George E. Creath
for next year.
Assistant Manage.rs ............. .
Biagio Ricci, Peter Marscio
M. J. T. 19; B-S 11
The 1927 !baseball team has practically COImpleted its schedule at the
time of writing. While the team was
One of the most intere.:;ting games
not as ,s trong this year as the one of the season was played on Friday,
which represented the College last April 29, 1927, when the Bryantyear, it made a very creditable show- Stratton team played the Massachuing.
setts Institute of Technology in a 19
At the beginning of the season Lo 11 slug fest. This was the first
t
d'
O"ame of the season in whi'Ch the B,S
prospec s were excee mgly bright for b"'oy.:; were given an OTlPo,rhmity to
another champion.:;hip team, ibut the
loss of Emmett, their star pitcher, play a team outside of their class,
handicapped them greatly.
and the showing made by the team
McCabe
Fel'nbeI''''
.and
..
. , who PI' tche (I was remarkable.. .
f C
. A
the maiority of the games, did exT~e heavy hIttmg 0
aptain nceedingly well. The team played a 'nott!, AlleTlson, B(urbon, Fl~rey and
number of the learung secondal'" I Roberts were the outstandmg feaschool teams in this state and nearby cures of the game.
towns, and won the rna iority of thei.r
starts. Captain "Mike" Annotti has
A GOOD BUY
been hitting the ball regularly and is
one 0'£ ~he ~,eavie~~ hitters o.n the
"Courtesv" is not listed on tbp sh\~k
club. Llttle Andy .Bourbon m th~ exchan!!'e but it pavs big dividend.
outfield ha., been p,1aymg a wonderful
game, and Ibesides his spect:lcular
.
tip-lrung'. has been a consistent hitter.
"What is "So rare as a day m
l\I[cLaughlin in centre field . former I Junf' 7"
Dean Academy sta.r, has also been
"A cloanty bazaar in Sootland."

I
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TENNIS_GOLF_BOATING-BATHING-DANCING

COLD SPRING HOUSE
'VICKFORD, R. 1
A cool, comfortable family hotel on the
shores of Narragansett Bay
Excellent. Accommodations. Reasonable Rates

SPECIAL ATrrENTION GIVF}N TO OUTING AND
AUTOMOBIIJE PAR.'rIES
Forty-seventh Season Opens June 22nd
Write Henry G. Carpenter for descriptive booklet

JOHN BARONE

co.

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS IN

Masons' Building Materials
PHONE DEXTER 4484

405 CHARLES STREET

PROVIDENCE, R, I.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
We'll begin with box, and the plural
is boxes.
But the plural of ox should be oxen,
not l'xeSj
Then one fowl is 'goo.:;e, but two are
called geese,
Yet the plural of mouse should never
be meesej
You may find a lone mouse, or a
whole nest of mice,
But the plural of house is houses
not hicej
,
If the plural of IT an is always called
men,
Wby shouldn't the plural of pan be
pen?
The 'Cow in the plural may be called
cows,
But the cow if repeated is never
called kine,
And th~ plural of vow is vow.:;, not
Vlne.
And if I speak of a foot and you
show me your feet,
And r give you a 'boot, would a pair
be called beet?
If one is a tooth and a whole set are
teeth,
Why ~houldn't the plural of both be
called beath?
If the singular's this and the plural
is these,
Should the plural of kiss be nicknamed kee~?
Then one may be that and three
would be those.
Yet hat in plural would never be
hose,
And the plural of cat i.s cats, not
co"e.
We speak of a brother and also a
hrethren.
But though we may say Mother, we
never say Methen;
The masculine pronouns are he, his,
and him.
But imagine the feminine, she, shis
and shim.
So En!!'lish, I think, you all will
agree,
Is the mOf;t wonderfnl language you
ever did see.
INVESTIGATE
Money hidden away in an old
stocking pays (L
Money invested in a savings accounts pays 4%.
Money invested in good stQcks or
bonds pa.ys 5 to 60/0.
Money invested in Building and
Loan Association.:; payf' 61h % to
81h%.
Money invested in good business
trainir.g pays 50 to 100l'fc .
Adopt the Providence Better Busine~s Bureau slogan: "Before You Invest-Investigate."
A babbling brook
A shady nook
Her hand he took
Now, 'She's his cook!
WhE-n she weighs 200 pounds and
he doesn't change her from hi'S right
knee to his left, or vice versa, Oh
Boy! That's love!
Mother: "Doris, has John ki3Sed
you against your will?"
Dnris: "No, but be thinks be did."
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CHARACTER

Character is what you are in
"Get Your Happiness Out of Your Work"
moral J.l3.tll!e or your abilities; your
reI?utatlOn IS what your friends, your
neIghbors, and the world think of
you. Your leputation may be ruined
Mr. Walters Says:
by a false accusation, but your character cannot be injured by anyone
but your,s elf.
Get your happille ' out
Is there any greater human accomplishment than a j!ood character?
of your work or you'll
And yet it is one that we all can atnever know wlJat happitain. Good c~~racter is not depend- I'
ent upon pOSItion.
Often those in
ness really is. Ask any
the humblest station' ~.c li f ., are the
big business man ,,-hat h~
best people. Good character is not
dependent upon wealth. Money is Of- I
considers to be the keyten the undoing- of goodness and a
note
of succes ' and he'll
source of temptation.
Good character does not depend
reveal the fact that he
ALBERT L. WALTERS
upon higher education. Education IS
likes
his
o,,-n
particular
Dean
a good thing and we need more of it,
yet there are thousands of Ameriwork best, and that he bends all his enero'V to perfectcans, who, although they may nnt
ing that work.
1:>.
speak correct English, are the moral
salt of the earth. Good character
mUilt be the aim of education.
POI'
Success From Within
what is the use of cramming the
head with knowledge, if we do not
Success come.- from within more than from withtrain the heart to right feelings?
out.
You may not ulways be engaged in the work of
Good character should be the entI
and aim of home training. Whf're
your choice, but if you put. fort~ all your powers you
can character be better taught than
are bound to make ll1terestll1g dIscoveries. ,Vhen you
among the activities of school, where
there is still time to think and 1'Cca?-TI0t make the best of the work at hand, find someflect?
thll1g
else to do. Don't be a square peg in 'a round
Characte.r is necessarv to success.
There are certain essentialil that
hole.
everyone must have to achieve su'ccess-not material things alone, lut
marks of character. Among the most
important of these are ambition, inKEEP YOUNG
DOG DAYS
dustry, personality and thrift. Ambition is the desire to attain someWhen men and women keep on
Wh~t ~l'e the "Dog days?"
thing. The desired object may be
after year using every ounce of
Begmmng on July 3 is the period
knowledge or honor or power, but year
strength and energy,-they have supposed to be the hottest of the
whatever it iil, the ambition to reach reached
middle-age and are natural- year, and which in ancient astronomy
it must be backed up by willingness
ly tired, and then decide they are was associated with the l'ising of the
to work for it. Mere wishes will ac- growing
old.
Dog star.
complish little without the aid of
A youth just starting life should
Astronomy and religion being then
honest wOTk.
now to save his energy so that cl03ely connected, it was thought
In America today one of the most begin
important questions for all of us is: when he reaches middle life he will that the pestilences and drought of
What are we doing-in nation, state, not be played out. An old person vegetation often o'ccurring at the peschool, church and family life-for who looks back can see how reckless- riod in the heats of Italy could be
the development of character? For, ly he squandered hi" strength, and warded off by propitiatory offerings
after all, the only thing that counts how easily he could have saved it. To to the god of the Star, and red dogs
is charader. \Vhen people are 3e- keep young he should take all the were, therefore, sometimes sacrificed.
From this old belief has survived
lecting an important official, such as recreation and amusement he can possibly get. He should laugh and be lour modern Dog cl~"s, though the
a president or a governor, isn't char- happy
even if life is not just as he term is often confused with the hot
acter one of the most important con- would have
it. These are the little I period durin!!' which dog-s were used
siderations?
Therefore in conclusion W'e can sum things that will help to lighten his to be ilupposed to be especially subit up in one ilentence: "Oharacter is load of weariness. Therefore, we all ject to madness.
-------what we ARE; re,putation is what should try to keep young.
WORRIED
people THINK we are.-E. R. J.

I

i

CRAMMING

Nurse: "Whom are you operating
on today"
Now I ilit me down to cram
Surgeon: "On a fellow who swalI pray r pass these darn exams; lowed a collar button."
One day an old negro woman surBut
if
I
fail
to
get
this
junkNurse: "I suppose the man who's
prised her mistress by asking, "Miss
I pray the Lord I will not flunk.
waiting nervously is a relative."
Lizzie, what do you take when you
Surgeton: "No, that's his Scotch
goes to a shower bath?"
"Why, Aunty," she replied, "I
Rcmember a hen can "Lay" around room-:nate waiting for his button."
should think a towel would be very all day and make a living but you
appropriate. "
"The young man led for a heart
cannot.
. "Well," said the negro woman, "I
The maid for a diamond play~d;
Jes wanted to know, 'cause my niece,
If we want to become tramps, we The old man came down with a club,
ilhe's; 'g oing to git married an' rse in- should seek information and advice
And the Sexton used a spade."
vited to 'tend a shower bath for from the most successful tra:nps we
ner."
ean find. If we want to become fail- A pretty good firm is ''Watch &
ures we should seek advice from luen
Waite"
Ike: "Are you going fishing?"
who have never succeeded. If we And another'is "Atit, Early & Layte;'"
Mike: "No. I'm going hunting." want tio succeed in all things, we And !"till another is "Doo & Dairet;"
Ike. "Hunting for what?"
should look about at those who are But the best is probablY "Grinn &
Mike: "Some place to fish."
succeeding and do as they ha'l"e done.
Bairette."
A SOCIAL FUNCTION
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BACK-FENCE GOSSIP

FAIR ENOUGH

BOTH TOILERS

She couldn't find her street car fare,
But the conductor w"~T\'t rough,
She kissed him sweetly here and
there,
And he said, "Fair enough."

The farmer and the sailor toil
Alike to some degree,
Fol' where the f0rmer tills the soil,
The latter plows the .sea.

"Hi.g

Ma.ry Mullaney: "I hear that you
l'efel' to me as a washwoman."
James Campbell: ",\Vhy, I mean
that you carry a good line.'"

WHY STUDENTS FAIL?
Too
Not
Too
Not
Too
Not
Too
Not
Too
Not
Too
Not
Too

much talk,
enough walle
much sigh,
enough try.
much hM:l.-.
enough ask.
much blow,
enough go.
much blink,
enough think.
much mope,
enough hope.
much shirk,
~ot enough work.
The result is
You miss the quiz.

Boss: "Give me a little kiss, will
you honey?"
Carmen: "No, I can't, it is after
five o'clock."
DRIVE ON
"Chester," she called.
He stopped the car amI looked
around.
"I am not accustomed to call my
chauffeurs by their first name, Chester, what is your surname?"
"Darling, madam."
"Drive on, Che·ster."
Arcaro: "What makes your next
. door neighbor so unpopular?"
.
Ric;::i: "He's fLxed his lawn mower
so yon have to drop a 11ickel in the
slot to make it go."
The Eskimo woman dresses in furs
and hides :-the flapper dresses in
furs hllt doesn't hide,-very much.
NEW SCIENTIFIC FEAT

Visitor:
"Did your craving for
drink bring you here 7"
Prisone.r: "Do I look so dmub that
I would come here for a drink,
madam? "
Dad: "Has your young man friend
any bad habits 7"
"Yes, dad. He does not smoke or
drink."
ACCIDENTAL
"My dear," exclaimed the yot~ng
\vif,e" "Dick was almost drowned last
nig·ht."
"Oh! how?" exclaimed the neighbor.
"The pillow slipped, the bed
sp.read, and he fell into the spl·ing."

Ike: "What would you do if you
saw a girl drowning?"
Bartone: "I'm indebted to you.
l\Iike:
"I'd throw her a cake of
for all I know."
soap and wash her hack."
:\11'. Lee:
"Don't mention such a
mere trifle."
Attendant: "There's a man outside
who wants to know if any of the
patients have escaped lately."
A LITTLE DIFFERENCE
Director of Butler's Asylum: "Wby
he ask?"
""Yhat is the difference between a does
Attendant: "He says someon.. -an
(Iref>smaker and a kiss?"
"A dre."smaker sews Reams nice, away with his v.ife."
while a kisf> seems so nice!"
FREE FEED

I

I

The huck~ter smiled happily at the
Tumell gTafted a pink ribbon on a Mr. Harvey: "I'm from Missouri.
thought that his horse wa.:; enjoying
rubber plant and now he is growing You'll have to show me."
Hawkins: "I'm f.ro111 Elgin. Watch a free feed. "You'le a good little
a crop of ladies' garter.'.
girl to be so kind to a dumb friend.
me."
But tell me wbo gave you those carA little fellow left in charge of his
rots ?"
'Tis sweet to love,
tiny brother called out, "Mother,
"I got them out the back of your
But, oh! how bitter,
won't you please speak to baby? He's
cart," she said smilingly.
To love a girl.
sitting on the fly paper and there's
And then not gitter.
a lot of flies waiting' to get on."
A lot of people are like goldfishThey keep moving around in a circle
Think much for yourself-not too
ViThen the world laughs at you, laugh without getting anywhere. Don't be
much of yourself.
back. It is just as funny as you a,re. a goldfisn.
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